PRAYAAS

“Education is the key to unlocking the world,
a passport to freedom."

Dear Readers,
Greetings!
A child's energy can be like a river in flood; if harnessed properly it can be creative, if not, it can be
ravaging.
Correct harnessing requires a balanced mix between studies, sports and extra-curricular

activities.

Here the roles of educators, parents and school becomes crucial. PIET SANSKRITI SCHOOL strives
to create a right ambience to enable our students to be responsible, sensitive and trustworthy youths.
To see smiles on their faces is the biggest reward for us. There is a real atmosphere of achievement
and opportunity in classrooms and at playground that provides impetus to work hard at academics
voluntarily.
PIET follows education 4.O in order to provide an ocean of learning for the students to explore their
abilities.
It gives us great pleasure to release as like previous years, our annual bulletin "PRAYAAS", which mirror the gamut of creativity, potential and academic status of the school during the academic session
2022-23.
To conclude, here is a 'prayaas' for all of us.
"Focus on continuous improvement rather than static perfection."

Jacques Delors has rightly said that

“

E

ducation is based on the four pillars of Learning to Be, Learning

to Know Each other, Learning to Do & Learning to Live and share together."
At PIET SANSKRITI SCHOOL... A Futuristic School, we diligently follow the
four pillars of education, endeavoring to groom our
students into becoming
wholesome personalities. Our teachers are trained in such a way that they in
turn can guide and nurture the
students to understand the world around
them, develop an openness to the knowledge of one's own and the others as that
is what keeps him away from ignorance.
"SCHOOL: the abode of learning" influences the all-round development of pupils.
Education synonyms being breeding, civilization, coaching, cultivation, culture,
development, discipline, training, tutoring and so on. Threading all these together, we strive to incorporate the four pillars.
Our curriculum and practices are consistently reviewed to ensure that we are following the most updated best practices, meeting all regulations, and addressing the future needs of our students. Our
staff consistently follows current trends.
We explore the possibilities in every individual child, hone their skills and make them capable in pursuit
of worthy goals in the service of the Nation and Humanity. Here comes the role of Physical Education,
Sports & Games and Co-curricular activities. A joyful experiential learning system is followed, wherein
each child is encouraged to participate wholeheartedly!
We aim to empower our children in such a manner that they act as representatives of a meaningful and
value-based society! Our pedagogy which is holistic and comprehensive complements this. We have a
team of fabulous faculty members who display boundless energy and intense commitment which keeps
the ethos of our school shining brightly
There are only two lasting bequests we can hope to give our children. One of these is roots, the
other, wings! Roots are offered by our parents and wings are handed down by us at School!
We at PIET, look forward to a long association with you. Let us join hands in grooming the young minds
so that they may walk the path of life successfully!

Parent’s Orientation

‘Splash around and have some fun
Play in the water to beat the sun!’
Our tiny tots had their time of life chilling in the
pool.

As they say “Well began is half done”.
We at PIET Sanskriti make sure that our
children feel welcomed and homely when
they start their school journey with us.
These pictures perfectly capture the enthusiasm and vigor the students displayed
during
The Fresher’s Party

“If you think you are too small to make a
difference, try sleeping with a mosquito in
the room”
- Dalai Lama

Children were made aware of their
responsibility towards the mother
earth by celebrating Earth Day 2022
in the school.

Mother’s love is that fuel which enables us to do
the impossible.
All mothers and their love was celebrated on the
occasion of mothers day through scintillating dance
performances, artwork and group singing.

Labour Day

Go Green Create spring

Yoga Day

Show & tell

Communication is like a huge building which needs a very strong and solid
foundation. Piet Sanskriti school is all set to create some of the most talented
and fluent communicators through various
Innovative activities.
Show and tell activity was conducted in the school premises where students
came up with some really out of the box and interesting Props and described the
same with intricate detailing and fervor.

SNOMAN BLUES
Out of the snowy lawn
The snowman grew
Wearing a hat and scarf
The way that you do.
With pebbles for eyes
Pressed into the snow
A smiley twing month
And a large carrot nose

He is a magnificient site
The snowman that grew
But he's just snow and ice
And no substitute for you
I wish you were here
To chase the blues away
I wish you'd come baby
To me for Christmas day ………….

GAURANSH 4-C

पेड़ हमारे साथी है
पेड़ हमारे साथी है
छाया हमको दे ते हैं |
बाद से हमें बचाते हैं
मीठे फल भी दे ते हैं|
पेड़ ककतने जरुरी हैं ,
कफर भी बेचारे कटते हैं |
हम भी पेड लग लगवायें,
संसार को हरा भरा बनाएं |

काव्या खु राना 2-C

मॉ
A long time ago, there lived a boy named Rodney in a village.
He was very happy with his family. But his happiness could not last long. Rodney and
his fellow villagers faced a severe drought. They desperately waited for rains but
with no luck all the crops, land and even trees dried up. The cattle started dying as there was no rain, the stream was drying up
slowly.

One night, during a meet with the villagers, Rodney said "Friends,
we all have heard tales from our grandparents about an
underground river flowing through our village. Why don't we dig
and see?" The villagers agreed and started digging. They dug for
some days but gave up soon. However, Rodney kept on digging
when people told him to give up, he said "God is helping and guiding my way".
Moral of the story:- To never give up

Charvi

5-B

Teacher
My teacher is the best
She never ever rests
She works hard day and night
To make me very bright
She teaches new things everyday
And there is always time to play
She is like mother to me
That is why she is very dear to me
One day I will grow up
I would like to thank her
For never giving up.

Viyan Batra 5-D

मॉ
म ॉ मुझे ख न खखल ती है ,

म ॉ मुझे सीने से लग ती है

म ॉ वो है जो सबकी जगह ले सकती है
लेककन उसकी जगह कोई नह ॊ
ले सकत है |



Nikunj Aggarwal
3-E

Sports Terms
Badminton: Mixed doubles; Deuce; Drop;
Smash
Basketball: Fast break; Pivot
Chess: Bishop; Gambit; Chasemate; Stalemate
Boat Race: Cox
Croquet: Mallet; Hoops
Polo: Bunker; Chukker; Mallet
Horse Racing: Also ran; Dead Heat; Jockey; Punter
Hockey: Penalty- bully; Penalty- corner; bully; sticks; off-side; Dribble
Cricket: LBW; Stumped; Hat trick; Googly; Hit wicket; Bouncer; Duck; Run

Raghav Arora
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Education
Without Education you can't do anything and
we need to educate as we are human being.
If we are not educated then some things are impossible
but if we are educated we can make them possible.
The most powerful weapon is education.
Life without Education is like a room without light and I
f we are educated our life is very bright.
Education is our best friend and it does not have any end.
Education is the best and while you are educating you can't rest.

Viyaan Batra
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Father
He was always my pillar when I knew I’d fall,
Always my anchor so strong and tall.
His hard face changes only for me.
His softer side, so careless and free.
He knows my dreams are too big for this place.
His little girl’s leaving, ready to begin her race.
He knows I’ll be thinking of him wherever I go.
I know I’m ready to do this on my own,
But still, I cry, and he holds me tight,
He tries to be strong, not a tear in sight.
I’m ready to reach for the stars in the sky.
He’s ready to watch his princess fly.
It’s time to let go, sure of a path to take,
But now I know, even pillars can break.
For when I drive away, trying to stifle my cries,
All I could see were tears in my father’s eyes.
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Education
Without Education you can't do anything and
we need to educate as we are human being.
If we are not educated then some things are impossible
but if we are educated we can make them possible.
The most powerful weapon is education.
Life without Education is like a room without light and I
f we are educated our life is very bright.
Education is our best friend and it does not have any end.
Education is the best and while you are educating you can't rest.
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